Size of Space: 2807 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 155

Room Setup: Theatre with 147 fixed seats in room

Projection Screen Dimensions: 108” x 192” (220” diagonal) 16:9 ratio

Size of Stage: Approximately five feet deep on sides, eight feet deep in the center, and 37.5 feet wide

Amenities:

(4) wireless lavaliere/hand microphone systems (can only use a combination of 4 at one time)

(3) XLR hard-wired mic inputs on stage

(2) stage monitor outputs and 2 portable stage monitor speakers

Movable podium w/ fixed Computer/Monitor and Laptop input and touch panel based AV control system

High Definition projection system (720P capable) with 6.1 Surround sound audio system

Remote controlled DVD-VHS player

High Definition Blue Ray DVD player

High Definition Cable

(2) Heavy duty mic floor stands

(2) Table/Instrument mic stands

(2) Boom type mic stands

(3) 25’ XLR cables

(3) Shure SM-58 cardoid hand mics

Remote for advancing PowerPoint presentations